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WOULD YOU WALK
' THE PLANK?

(And brave the discomfort of getting by the builders, from
ow on remodeling the front of our store. We will thus

continue to sell you goods at an unprecedented sacrifice.

Everything is sold at a discount of 50 per cent, or exactly

half price.
BACK COMBS )

"White atone mounted Back Combs, ftowit combs made, rrg. price $4.00
to f 18.60, now i '..92.OO to $8.25

STERLING SILVERWARE
Half-doze- n Teaspoons, Lily of the Valley, Dresden and other popular

dent cm, regular prices, 0.00 to $8.50, now $.1.00 to $4.25
Berry Hpoons, reg. prices, $1.23 to $15.00, now $2.18 to $7.50
Cold Meat Forks, reg. prices, $2.50 to $7.00, now - $1.25 to $3.50
Souvenir Spoons, your choice, at .One-Hal-f nice

ROGERS BROS. 1847 SILVERWARE
Our entire line of this ware .................... .One-Ha- lf Price

CUT GLASS
Berry Bowls, 7 to 0 Inches, reg. prices from $0.50 to $14.00, now $3.23

to ; $7.00
Creamer and Sugars, extra fine, $5.00 to $12.50, now $2.50 to $0.2.1
Vinegar Cruels, reg. prices, $3.23 to $4.00, now. $1.03 to $2.00

HOLLOW WARE
Tea Set, 4 pieces on tray, regular $32.00, now $16.00
Bread Trays, reg. prices, $3.00 to $7.50, now. ., $1.50 to $3.75

CASSEROLES
Bake Dishes, reg. prices, $7.75 to $10.00, now - . .$3.88 to $5.00
Bean Jars, reg. prices, $3.50 to $0.50, now .$1.75 to $3.25

WATCH SPECIALS
Ladles' O-sI-ze Watch, 20-ye- ar gold filled case, fitted with 15-Jew-el El-

gin or Waltham movement, special. .. $12.50
Gentlemen's 16-sl-ze hunting 20-ye- case, latest design cases, fitted with

Elgin, Waltham or Rock ford 17-Je- w el movements, special. . .$15.00
All movements warranted 5 years and kept In repair.

MANY BIRTH STONE RINGS
.Tiffany set Emerald Rings, solid gold, reg. price $3.00, now. . . . .$2.50
Fancy set Rings, Emeralds, with diamonds, pearls and other stones,

solid gold mountings, reg. $3.00 to $23.50, now. . . . .$1.50 to $11.73
We have a complete line of all the different Rings at Half Price.

SOLID GOLD LOCKETS GOLD FILLED
Solid Gold Lockets with diamond center, reg. prices, $35.00 to $55.00,

your choice $20.00
Solid Gold Iocket, plain for engraving, reg. $18.00, now $0.00
Gold Filled Fancy Set Lockets, reg prices $4 to $7, now $2.00 to $3.50
Gold Filled Plain Lockets, for engraving, reg. prices, $1.50 to $0.50

now , 75c to $3.25

SOLID GOLD AND GOLD FILLED LOCKET CHAINS
Solid Gold Locket Chains, reg. prices, $14 to $18, now. $7.00 to $9.00
Gold Filled Locket Chains, reg. prices, $2.75 to $3, now. $1.38 to' $2.50

BRACELETS -

Largest and finest line of Gold Filled Bracelets In the city,, reg. prices
from $4.50 to $15.00, now .'. $2.25 to $7.50

This Great Alteration Half-Pric- e Sale has been the
greatest money-save- r for jewelry buyers that Omaha has
ever offered. We continue the sale under difficulties,, to
be sure and cordially" inVite you. to step in and examine
the stock. Everything goes at half-pric- e. You will never
find greater bargains.

AT THE SIGN OF THE CROWN - jf

115 South 16th St. , ' . , V . Opposite Boston Store'

Home Building Problem

(Continued from Eighth Pago.)

looks well, and la a great dust collector.
A simple cased opening is much to be pre-

ferred, or If some dignity Is desired. It
looks well to place on .each side of the
opening a neat column of the Ionic order
of architecture, extending either from the
floor or a podeBtal to the top of the open-

ing. There should always be a light In all
entrance doors, not only that one may see
whom they are going to admit, but placing
a glass in the door makes It serve as an-

other window.
Question Can you give some advice on

the proper grouping of windows? Where Is

art glnss appropriate?
Answer Very few people give serious

consideration to the design and location of
the wind's. Windows should be, 'located
with reference to the wall space wlthtn
and the exterior design of the house. To
obtain a successful arrangement both In-

side an out, sometimes, presents difficult
problems, which only a man of considerable
practical experience can solve. This is why
the windows are placed In the exterior of
homes In aifch a haphazard manner, with
no apparent effort to keep them In har-
mony with each other, or to obtain a well

..balanced symmetrical design.
Nvjndows on the second floor should,

when possible, be placed directly over the
windows on the first floor. When this Is
not poflslble, then they should be placed

: over the center of the spaces between wln- -'

4ows on the first floor. A window on the1
second floor lapping half one side of a

; window on the first floor always looks
ungainly. Windows should never be
too narrow or too tall. A window

throe feet wide and five feet high, with a
sUl two feet from the floor Is a well
proportioned window and when this slse Is
adopted It would be best to use It through-
out the house, making all the windows the
same size, with the possible exception of
the bath room window and the front par-

lor window. By placing windows In groups
of two or three, a very pleasing appearance
can often be obtained, which breaks away
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from the general monotony of Individual
windows. A very pretty group, known aa
the Palladlan window (so called because of
Its similarity to a group of wlndowa de-

signed by the famous Italian architect
known by that name) Is composed of one
large window about four and a half feet
wide In , with two narrow wln-

dowa joining It on each side and either a
semi-ctrcul- ar window or an, elliptical win-

dow over all three, the latter having a
leaded glass design in It. This makes a
very handsome group when properly de-

signed und located. It 'iooks especially
well upon a broad stairway' landing where
it can be seen to good effect from the hall.
Art glass can often be used In a window
of this character, but here there Is danger.
Art glass, when properly designed and
studied, with reference to the other decora-
tions of the room and Its relation to the
sun, gives a very rich and handsome ef-

fect, but when colore are used In It that
do not blend or harmonize with the wall
paper, ruga and general decorations of the
room, or where very bright glaaa la used
on the sunny side of the bouse, the effect
la not pleasing to contemplate. The colored
light which radiates from an art glaaa
window becomes just aa much a part of
the color scheme of that room aa Its wall
decorations; In fact, has much to do with
giving a 1 roner hue to the latter.

Question Can you give me a few pointers
on the planning of bath. rooms In your Bee
articles?

Answer This Is probably one of the most
111 treated rooms in a house. It is always
crowded In aa though It were an after con-
sideration. . Of course, In a very small
home, a small bath room la entirely ex-

cusable, for the space is valuable for other

...
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control
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The Acorn Is also a perfectly stove. Cannot be exploded
any circumstances. cost us than others for gas
eaters.

We're making a big run with our Alaska Refrigerators, selling at
from $8.50 to $35.00. This splendid refrigerator made either
plain on enamel and without doubt the most sanitary
refrigerator made. No mould foul odors In the Alaska. Ask to
Bee $15.00, $16.50, and $25.00 patterns.

We are selling Lawn Mowers hard time prices, all way from
$2.75 up the celebrated Pennsylvania which we offer at $10.00 and
$11.00 for the 14 and 16-in- sizes.,

Hussie Hardware Co.
2107-0- 9 Cuming Street.

The Bee for All the Sporting News

Tans In low cut will be very
uvuiai who ....... . . ..

We've all the correct shapes anal
correct shades.

Tan RuBsia Calf Oxfords In Bit
her and Lace Styles.
Handsome models In Ribbon

. 1 V. a n.w Piimn effects.
showing- - Oxfords that arel

..vrt.r .uA 1 a Af nrriinarv Oxfords. I
you'll see at a glance they are!

different.
$3.50 $4.00 $5.00

FRY SHOE CO.,
THE IIOIII

16th and Doug-la- s Streets.

Ties

BAILEY 2& MACH
DENTISTS

Beat equipped Dental offloe In the middle wealRlghest grade Dentistry at Reasonable Prices. Pot
celain fillings, Just like the tooth. AU Instrument
car.fullv starlllsed altar luh natlent.

FLOOR.
Os sr. tttk

BEE: 23,

PAXTOM BLOCK.

purposes, but In a large home. It la
desirable to have, a good-size- d bath room,
with plenty of room between the fixtures.
It Is a good plan to place a couple of
thicknesses of oiled paper well lapped be-

tween of a bath room. This reason
is obvloua. A tiled floor, of course, Is very
desirable, but this cannot always be In-

cluded on account of the expense. There
should always be a wainscoting In the
bathroom at least four feet but not
of wood, for wood wainscoting In kitchens
and in bath are' far from sanitary,
by using a hard cement plaster and paint-
ing It several coats of enamel marked
off In the shape of oblong tile, a very neat
and durable walnscoatlng Is obtained.
Nickel plumbing can be obtained for
the same price aa the old style lead plumb-
ing and It looks far neater. It la, there-
fore, to be preferred.

ROOMER SWIPESTHE SPOONS

In Middle of Night with
Silverware of Ilia Land-

lord.
'

"Be careful," says J. E. Renfrew, 1112

North Sevententh street, "that your room-er- a

don't ateal your silverware and skip
during the night."

Renfrow told the police Saturday that a
man to he had rented a room
arose In the middle of the night, helped
himself to half a solid spoons
and disappeared. A description of the
board-Jumpin- spoon-filchin- g person la
now In the possession of the police, who
hope' to entertain him in Jail before he
leaves town.

One of Omaha's Many Handsome Houses

Gas Stoves
If everybody as

know the Acorn Gas
Ranges, none other would be sold.
Tbe valves by which the
user has perfect over the
pressure on each burner, Is alone
worth the entire price the stove.

It will surely save you that
much In gas during the life of the
stove.
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"If you buy It of Hussie It's right."

YOUNG MEN
OF

GOOD TASTE

Who want the best in
shoes at a moderate price
should not fall to see our

Special
$3.50
Shoe

In these shoes you get the
very best quality put In shoes
of this price, bar none they
are made on the same lasts
that higher priced shoes are
made on and in lace', blucher
and button.

All the latest styles and ,
patterns in oxfords.

The leathers are patent
colt, velour calf, Russia and
wine colored calf and vlcl kid.

Dull leathers Is very popu-
lar.

a

Write for spring catalogue.

Drexel Shoe Co.
1419 Farnam Street

Wo

Quality should be your watchword in the selection of the
clothing. It's ours, for were cognize that the hard

usage given garments by the normal boy requires that the
materials and workmanship shall be the
best if satisfactory wear is to be the result.
Coupled with highest quality, you'll find
matchless style assortment at

Omaha's
best

Boys' Store

mi
111

rn the
11 V -- best

UVJ9 UUllUlIU
ma HtUAttu Mwita

Your choice here is not restricted to one, two or three lines,
for complete lines from twelve of the best makers in the land are
here for your selection.

Just look over and compare the values at

qN.2?.'5?.?4?.5 6? to 10
You'll find them fully up to and even better than you'd ex-

pect at the prices.
TWO SPLENDlt) SPECIAL BARGAINS

Boys Knickerbocker Knee Pant

Suits, with extra pair of pants,
best fabrics and patterns, latest
styles, values to $4.50, $2.85

Showing

Boys' Knee Pants Suits that if
bought regularly would usu-
ally sell at $5.00 and $6.00; the
choicest values shown in Om-

aha, at $3.50
The best assortments and values in Young Men's Suits ever of-

fered by any Omaha store, at $7.50 to $22.50
.. Fsvt TRY HAYDEH'S FIRST

THIS GREAT SALE
of the Lincoln Liquor Stock Continues

Qwingtto the great rush and our inability to wait on all who wished
to avail themselves of the great bargains In select wines and fine old
liquors from the Lincoln stocks, we have decided to continue the sale
for the "next few days.

IOWEST PRICES EVER KNOWN
Never before and never again will you be able to buy such fine old
whiskeys, wines and liquors at these prices.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO STOCK UP
At About HALF PRICE

$2.00 Per Gallon, Fine Port and Sherry SI.10
$4.0O Per Gallon, Whiskeys , $2.45
60c Bottles, Port and Sherry 291

Bargains like these prevail throughout the entire high grade
stocks, including" bottled in bond whiskeys, Imported wines, brandies,
etc.

Miller Liquor Comm
' Farnam.

Purchases of $1.00 or more delivered in the city.
" (Mail Orders rilled.)

j Bee Want Ads Boost Your Business
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See our big show-
ing child'iVs hats

One Loaf of
BUSTER BROWN

BREAD
will convince you of its su-

perior merits and cleanli-
ness.

Sealed at the oven in waxed
paper wrappers.

For sale at yonr grocers, 6c
U. P. STEAM nAKIXG

COMPANY

orflrarest

LOW RATES NOW EFFECT

For the Following Occasions!
The Alaska-Yukon-Paci- fic Exposition. Seattle, opens June 1st.
The Retail Grocers' Convention, Portland, June 2-- 5.

The Portland Rose Festival, Portland, June 7-1- 2.

The American Institute of Bankers, Seattle, June 21-2- 3.

The Northern Baptist Convention, Portland, June 25-Ju- ly 2.

The National Education Association Convention, Denver, July 5-- 9.'

Visit Colorado, Salt Lake City and Yellowstone National Park enroute.

Descriptive literature and valuable information relative to rates and routes will be 6ent to you, if you
will cut out this advertisement, underscore the event in which you are interested, and mail it to or call at

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 1324 FARNAM ST.,
OMAHA, NEB.

PHONES, DELL DOUG. 1828 AND I FID. A3231.
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